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GREECE:
ELGI N MARBLES
Should the Elgin Marbles be returned to
Greece?

Viewpoint: Yes. The Elgin Marbles should be returned to Greece because
their illegitimate removal from the Parthenon compromised the integrity of the
temple. Moreover, the Greeks have begun to implement the conditions set by
the British government for the return of the marbles, most notably the restora
tion of the Acropolis and the building of a new museum.

Viewpoint: No. The marbles should remain in the British Museum because
Lord Elgin's legal removal saved them from destruction. They are available to
a wider public than they would be in Athens, and their return to Greece would
set a precedent that would empty many great museums of their collections.

The Greek temple to the goddess Athena,

Parthenos ( Maiden) -the

P arthenon-is one of the most revered historic monuments in the world. It
was built between

447-432 B.C.E. on the rock of the Acropolis in Athens,

where it still stands, a holy ruin. For nearly 2,500 years the Parthenon has
embodied the ancient Greek ideas of justice, freedom, and intellectual and
artistic excellence that marked the height of the political power of Athens in
the fifth century. It has endured centuries of earthquakes, military opera
tions, weather, pollution, and looting. Fragments of monumental sculpture
from the Parthenon and other buildings on the Acropolis can be found in
museums around the world, but the largest collection outside Greece-and
the most hotly debated-are the so-called Elgin Marbles, housed in the
British Museum in London.
In

1801, Thomas Bruce, seventh Earl of Elgin, the British ambassador

to the Ottoman Empire in Greece, obtained a permit from the occupying
Turkish government in Athens that he used to remove and carry away half
of the surviving sculptures from the Parthenon. In 1816 the sculptures
were acquired by the British government and presented to the British
Museum, where they remain to this day, housed in the Duveen Gallery.
The Elgin Marbles properly include architectural sculpture from four mon
uments on the Acropolis in Athens, but the objects of greatest dispute in
the collection are the fifty-six blocks of the frieze, fifteen metopes, and
seventeen pedimental figures that belong to the P arthenon proper. For
two hundred years, from the moment that Lord Elgin's Italian overseer
Giovanni Battista Lusieri removed the sculptures from the building using
saws, ropes, and pulleys, the Greeks and their friends in Britain have
been lobbying for their return. The British government has consistently
rejected requests for restitution.
Both the Greeks and the British agree that the Parthenon marbles must
remain in a museum, for their safety, preservation, and for the enrichment
and education of the widest possible audience. The current retentionists
argue their case on several points, most strongly on precedent: that Elgin's
legal removal saved the marbles from probable destruction at the hands of
the Turks or their successors, and that the artifacts were, and are, much
beUer off in the British Museum than they would have been, or would be, in
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Athens. Further, the retentionists argue, returning the marbles t o Greece would open a n alarming
"floodgate" of return that would divest museums of their collections.
The restitutionists reject these arguments; they argue most emphatically that the Parthenon
metopes and frieze are not freestanding sculptures that can be appreciated on their own, but are
structurally part of a building, and can only be understood in that context. For this reason, they argue
exclusively for restitution of the Parthenon marbles and are willing to give up their right to clai m any
other pieces in the museum. Moreover, Greece has accepted and implemented all of the conditions
that the British people have set for the return of the marbles. Supporters of restitution believe that
the ethics of the case, and the global goodwill that the return would foster, should be the final motiva
tion for making Greece a "gift of their marbles."
The issue of who owns cultural property is complex; all passion and politics aside, the most
important issue is how to best preserve archaeological context and cultural heritage for present and
future generations.

-Nancy Sultan

power of Athens in the fifth century. "M ighty
indeed are the signs of our power which we have
left. Futurecgeswill wonder at us, �the present

Viewpoint:

cge wonders at us now," Perides boaita::l oome

Yes. The Elgin Marbles should be

time after the completion of the temple. Clearly,

returned to Greece because their
illegitimate removal from the

he envisiona::l the monument � the embodi
ment of the confidence and pride of democratic

Parthenon compromised the
integrity of the temple. Moreover,
the Greeks have begun to

Athens, whosepoople paid for its construction.
The Parthenon held panhellenic importance

implement the conditions set by the
British government for the return of
the marbles, most notably the
restoration of the Acropolis and the
building of a new museum.

of Grea::e's legcq to Western European culture,
ideas, and values. Designa::l by architocts I ktinus
and Kallikrates under the watchful fftJe of Phid
ias, the oculptor who a:::ta::l �general diroctor for
PerideS building program on the Acropolis, the

I n a 1986 spea::h to the Oxford Union,

temple represents a culmination of Greek artistic

Melina M ercouri, former Greek minister of cul

expressio n.. A model for future cges, the Par

ture, plea:la::l for the return of the" Elgin Mar

thenon is unique, both in conception and con

bles"

to

a

struction. The building and its oculptures were

'David'. There is a da Vind

conceiva::l and executa::l � part of a plan to con

Grea::e,

Michelangelo

declaring: "There

is

'Venus'. There is aPraxiteles'H ermeS. There is a

struct a larger temple than the norm, which

Turner 'Fishermen at Sea'.

calla::I not only for a Doric style peripteral temple

Thue are

no Elgin

Marfjffi" Who h� the right to the oculptures

mearuring 69.51 x 30.86 meters with 46 col

from the Parthenon -Grea::e or Britai n?H ow do

umns on the exterior (with others inside) and

we define " ownership" of archcrological arti

two pa::liments on the gctlle ends with freestand

fa:::t s?Thisquestion is a complex one that affocts

ing oculpturesdepicting the birth of Athena and

all objocts in museums and at excavation sites

her contest with Poseidon for supremcq in

around the globe. H ow have museums a:::quira::l

Attica, but aloo, uniquely, for 92 metopesin high

the best examples of andent at, and h� the

relief narrating Greek myths of spocial interest to

a:::quisition of antiquitiesover the centuriesbeen

Athens, and a low relief frieze of 111 panels

legal and ethical ?

depicting the Panathenaia-the great dvic festival

The Parthenon temple w� commissiona::l
by the Greek

general Perides after

Grea::e

defeata::l the Persians in 480 B.C.E. The temple,
da::licata::l to Athena, patron deity of Athens,
repla::ed the old temple to the goddess on the
Acropolis, which ha:l been destroya::l by the Per
sians. Conceiva::l by Perides � a5)'mbol of " the
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in antiquity, and later bocame the visible5)'mbol

honoring Athena I nside the temple stood a
colossal gold and ivory statue of the goddess her
self, designa::l and executa::l by Phidias. The tem
pie w� executa::l in nine years (although work
continua::l on the pa::limental oculptures until
432

B.C.E.) and da::licata::l at the Panathenaic fes

tival in 438 B.C.E.

a:lventurous spirit" of Athens that ha:l " forced

TheParthenon stood almost inta:::t for more

an entry into every sea and into every land," the

than two thousand years. During the Byzantine

Parthenon embodies the andent Greek id� of

period, it w� transforma::l into a church, and

justice, freedom, and intelloctual and artistic

between 1208 and 1458 it serva::l � the church

excellence that marka::l the height of the political

of the Frankish dukes; later it bocame a Turkish
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deal of remodeling and transformation of pur

merle oopiesand drawingsof the ruins. Then, in

of I talian painter Giovanni Battista LUsieri,

Visitors viewing some
of the Elgin Marbles on

pose, the building remaina::l holy, revera::l, and

the middle of

display at the British
Museum

temple occurra::l on

26 September 1687, when

oould obtain the real thing? At this time Greece

the Franks atta::ka::l the Turks and bombarda::l

w� part of the Ottoman Empire, rula::l from

that herl been stora::l inside. Fourteen oolumns

his political position to obtain a

of the peristyle were destroya::l and nearly all of

mit, from the Turkish government that he used

mosque, oomplete with minaret. Despite a good

well preserva::l . The first great destruction of the

the Parthenon, exploding a powder magazine

the interior building. The building stood in this

general oondition throughout the Turkish occu
pation of Athens, until the arrival in

1799 of the

new British ambassa:o
:l r to Ottoman Turkey
Thom�Bruce, seventh Earl of Elgin.

Lord Elgin w� a product of a generation
of Europeans captivata::l by dassical Greek cul

1801, Elgin changa::l his plan.

Why settle for drawings and cess, when he

Constantinople, and Elgin took erlvantage of

firman, or per

to remove the SXIlpturesfrom the building and
ship them to England.

Elgin later explaina::l to the British House
of Commons that he took down the SXIlptures

from the Parthenon in order to "save them"

from probable destruction at the hands of the
Turks. The truth is rather different. The removal

ture, art, and architecture-a revival of interest

of the marbles w� neither legal nor moral. Eye

that began in the eighteenth century. Aware of

witness a::counts and oorrespondence, especially

the drawings of the Acropolis publisha::l by

Elgin's own letters written between 1801 and
1816, along with Parliament reoords previously

Stewart and Rivett twelve years before, Elgin

w�well informa::l about architectural SXIlpture,
but aloo knew that the Europeans were more

unused and unpublisha::l, are the primary oource

of the fcds in the ca;e. The legitimccy and pro

interesta::l in SXIlpture than architecture and val

priety of the removal of the marbles w� dis

ua::l it more. I n his desire to help repOsition

puta::l imma::liately, first by Constantinople and

England �the cultural center of Europe, Elgin

the Greeks themselves, a subjugata::l and impov

merle of the antiquities in Athens, especially the

hellenes like George Gordon, Lord Byron, who

decida::l that he would have drawings and cess
SXIlptures on the Acropolis. He would send

erisha::l people under Ottoman rule, and by phil
�oke out on behalf of the Greeks who, he knew,

them ba::k to England and make them available

were outraga::l by the cds but helpless to stop

ern art of Great Britain. For two years Elgin's

joina::l the protest. Elgin w� obliga::l to defend

to British artists in order to improve the mod
workmen and subordinates, under the direction
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them; other Britons at the time and thereafter

his cdions from the start.
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In his letters, Elgin's "altruism " i s proven

ter. Shifts in politics alone eventually enal:>led

false, for he intended not 00 much to "saJlfj' the

Adair end others to help Elgin.

marble cs possible' to deoorate his own home,

Elgin a

marbles from the Turks cs to "oollect cs much

"Broomhall, " in Scotlend. "You do not need eny

prompting from me, " he exdaimed in a letter to
Lusieri in

1801, "to know the value that is

attached to as::ulptured marble, or historic pia::e .

Look out for . . . fine marble . . . that oould deoo-

rate the hall . . . , " he ra:]uested. Scdly for Elgin, a
sariesof unfortunate drcumstencesshort -circuited

this new plen. The oost of removing the marbles,

shipping them, res::uing them when his cargo

ship M81ta smk off Kythera, end storing them
for years broke him finendally. In the end, cswe

learn from Elgin's oorrespondence with his 001league William Hamilton, a trusteeof the British
Museum in

1815, Elgin wcs forced to sell the

marblesto the British government to pay off his

debts.

Asallieswith the British egainst the French,

Therefore, though Hunt hcd obtained for

architectural marbles Elgin exceeded the terms
even of a loosely written document; he paid large

bribes to oorrupt offidals end took immoral

cdventege of his position cs arnbcssa:lor end

relied on the political dout of British friends
such csAdair end Hunt to remove end ship away

the s::ulpturesof the Parthenon. Further, he mis
led the Select Committee al:>out his motives,
which were not to "saJle' the marbles from

destruction, but to deoorate his house end to

make him end hisoolleaguesrich.

The eetual removal of the marble metope

end frieze s::ulptures wcs difficult, for these pen
els, unlike the pedimental s::ulptures, are not

freestending deooration cdded to the building,
but are built

into the structure. Lusieri end the

the Ottomen Turks at this time were espooally

workmen used f?aNS end chisels to quite literally

oon's victories over

building, dameging both the s::ulptures end the

indebted to the British for Admiral Horatio N eI
Napoleon Bonaparte in

Egypt. As Elgin himself end his chaplain Philip

ha:!< the penels of the metopesend frieze off the

monument in the process ; several of the penels

Hunt cdmit in oorrespondence end ra::ently pub

were irreparal:>ly harmed, end oome destroyed

the House of Commons, this political situation

architectural elements caused by the f?aNS end

lished documents from the Select Committee of
deared the way for him to make deals; the

firrnan

itself, which is in feet a second permit grented to

Elgin, wcs identified by William St. Clair end

published in full for the first time by him in

1998. The only existing oopy of the permit is

what may be en offidal Italien trenslation of the
original Turkish document.
The wording of the

firman dearly grents

Elgin access to the Acropolis end permission to

make drawings, to cast molds, end to "dig, " end
then, in ambiguous lenguege, he is allowed to

"take away eny pieces of stone with inocriptions

or figures. " Nowhere does the Italien document

explidtly give Elgin permission to dismentle the

building of the Parthenon. Hunt cdmitted to

utterly during removal. The destruction of the
a::cidents oould not be duplicated by eny fate

under normal drcumstences. I t is impossible to

� whether the remainings::ulptureswould have

suffered a "worse fate' if left on the building.
Further, we must oonsider the negative impeet of

trensportation end improper storege
thirty-three missions end

during

seventeen trips to

Englend, not to mention en eighteen-month saI

vege operation to reoover s::ulptures from the
bottom of the sea after Elgin'sship M81tasmk.

After much debate over theauthentidty end

a:quisition of the marbles, the British Parlia
ment finally purchased Elgin's lot of Parthenon

s::ulptures in

1816 end presented them to the

British Museum to be "held in perpetuity. "

the Select Committee in

Thereafter, they became known cs the " Elgin

wcs he, a self-deocribed "fortune-hunter, " who

museum

until

Duveen,

funded a new building for them in

Furthermore, the amount of money exchenged

1938. Were the s::ulptures "safe' once they were

eny trcdition of gift-exchenge that existed at the

not. "In her oooty vitals, London stores these

to secure that Elgin'sworkmen would not be dis

unsmiling Puriten might store in the depth of

ous terms of the

1816 that the ambigu
firman hcd been exceeded ; it

hcd arrenged for the removal of the s::ulptures.

between Elgin end the Turkish offidals exceeds
time, end amounts rather to bribes end pay-offs
turbed. In

1810, when Elgin pressured enother

British ambcssa:lor, Robert Adair, to help him
get the marbles away, Adair wcs told by the

Marbles, "

end

were

moved

Joseph

around

Duveen,

first

in

the

Baron

finally installed in the British museum? Indeed

marble monuments of the gods, just cs oome

his memory oome pes erotic moment, bli$lul

end ecstatic si n, " oomplained Nikos Kazentzakis
in his poem Engand in

Turks that Elgin hcd never hcd permission to
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firrnan from Turkish authorities, the

published evidence proves that by removing the

1939.

As investigating s::holars have proven, the

carry off eny Parthenon marbles, end that all of

s::ulptures were darneged when molded for plaY

from the start. One year later Elgin himself

chromy end oome of the patina; by pollution in

Elgin's eetions on the Acropolis hcd been illegal

ter casts, which removed all the surviving poly

cdmitted cs much in a letter to the prime minis-

London, cs Duveen cdmitted in

HISTORY
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1939; by unde-

sirable dimatic oonditions in the museum; and

ration project of the Acropolis and builds a new

worst of all by several "deanings," the most seri

Acropolismuseum to house the oollection.

and oopper chisels to remove " London grime"

by the Greek government, and are being imple

ousof which, in

1937-1938, employed abreeves

and to satisfy the erroneous perception that the

marbles should be white (they had in fed been

painted, perhaps by the famous ancient Greek

artist Polygnotus). The deaning s::andal was oov
ered up by the museum for sixty years. Art histo
rians,

archaeologists,

museum curators,

and

s::holars who have studied the pieces and oon

tinue to study them have shown that the marbles

have been divested of their surviving paint and
luster, their oolor, and their surfa::etexture since

being installed in the British Museum. Further,

they are devoid of all oontext. What worse fate

would they have suffered if left on the building?
The Parthenon marblesareSCO'ed imcgesinextri
cable from the temple monument itself. Only

when viewed together with the monument do
they explain the religion and culture of the

ancient Athenians.
The

These oonditions have been a:cepted gladly

mented. In

1983 the Greeksb�an a set of twelve

restoration programs that induded securing the

rock of the Acropolis, reducing pollution in Ath
ens and dealing with its effects, archival research,

oonstruction

restoration, inventory, and the

relaying of ancient paths leading to the Acropo

lis. I n the summer of

2000 Athens b�an a

two-sl:cge tender process for their new Acropolis
Museum.

The

cho5erl

architect,

Bernard

Ts::humi, in oollaboration with Athensbased

architect Mica31 Photiadis, created a

210,000-

9:1uare-foot spa::ewith the capeeity for vi sitorsto

simultaneously view the Parthenon g;ulptures,
the Parthenon building, and the Acropolis. In
November

2004, 0 eputy Culture Minister

Petros Tatoulis announced that the oonstruc
tion oontred has been signed, and the New
Acropolis Museum is s::h ed uled for oompletion

1970 U N ESCO Convention on the

transfer of cultural property made it a crime to

ocquire smuggled objects, and the large oollec
tionsof ancient art purchased by museums·from

in

2006.
At least ten thousand visitorsper day would

experience the marbles in their homeland, in an
Athenian museum feeing the Parthenon where

private individuals in the late nineteenth and

they can be understood and apprEdated as archi

Cessnola Collection of Cypriot Art in the M etro

1999, a majority of members of the European
Parliament (339 of 626) signed a petition urging

first half of the twentieth century, such as the

politan Museum in New York or the Elgin Mar
bles, would not beocquired today. Although the

trustees of museums have created ocquisition

tectural elements of aSCO'ed building. I n January

the British Museum to return the Parthenon

marbles to Greece, and the EU supplied funds

guidelines that are in full oompliance with the

for the oonstruction of the new

antiquities remains a multi-billion.<Joliar interna

marbles to Greece is not simply a matter of dis

U N ESCO

Convention, the traffic in stolen

tional business.

This being said, over the years museums

around the world, responding to l�aI pres;ures,

have returned objects after oonvincing daims
were

made.

No

"floodgate "

of

return

Acropolis

Museum. Therefore, the return of the Parthenon

pute between Greece and Britain but holdsmuch

wider significance . Restitution would be just and

generous, beneficial not only to Greece and Brit

ain but aloo to the world.

-NANCY SULTAN,

has

ILLINOISWESLEYAN UNIVERSITY

occurred . These restitutions have been handled

on a caseby-<:ase bees and kept as quiet as posS
ble. In

1982 Melina Meroouri, the minister of

culture for Greece, urged England to return the

Parthenon marbles to Greece. Her request was
denied; however, in response, the British Com
mittee for the Restitution of the Parthenon Mar

bles was formed and has been lobbying edively.

Recent polls show that the British people sup

port

3-1 the return of the marbles as a gesture of

international goodwill and friendship toward a

oountry whose culture has 00 influenced Europe

and the world. Polls in the House of Commons

find that

66 percent of the M.P.s ( 84 percent of

Lct>our ) support restitution of the marbles to

Greece as long as three oonditions are met:

1)

Greece pays for the oost of return, and for the

creation of a oomplete set of oopies;

2) Greece

makesno further daimson the museum for resti

tution; and

3) Greece develops a oomplete restoHISTORY

Viewpoint:
No. The marbles should remain in
the British Museum because lord
Elgin's legal removal saved them
from destruction. They are available
to a wider public than they would be
in Athens, and their return to
Greece would set a precedent that
would empty many great museums
of their collections.
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There is no doubt that Thomas Bruce, sev
enth Earl of Elgin, revered ancient Greek art and

wanted it prererved for posterity. Like many edu-
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cat ed upper-class Britons o f his day, Lord Elgin
was a philhellene, cc:ptivated by the form and

1799 he real

the marbles, the Romantic poet George Gordon,

Ottoman Turkey would afford him an opportu

nity to improve the arts of Great Britain by mak

ChiideHardd'sPilgrimage(1812} and TheCursa
ci MinfI"va (1812). These poems, whidl becane

drawings of the great Greek monuments. He

tion and are responsible, in large part, for the

design of dassical Greek artistry . In

ized that his new �pointment as ambassad or to

ing avail role to artists and writers casts and

employed ardlitects, draftsmen, and craftsmen to

exa::ute this plan on the Acropolis, working

Lord Byron wrote two poems criticizing Elgin:

widely popular, amount to dlarocter assassina
exc:ggerated and unfairly negative opinion of
Elgin held by people today. Furthermore, the

under the direction of Italian painter Giovanni

nineteenth-century passi on and cdmiration for

project with a legal

lar poetry as well as dassi cal s::h olarship helped

Battista Lusieri; work began on this ambitious

dassical Greek art and culture espoused in popu

firman (permit ) from the rUl
ing Turkish government in 1800.

to fuel the international trcde in antiquities by

By this period in history, Greece hcd been

increasing the value of Greek art around the

under the rule of the Ottoman Turks for more

world. (The market value of a cultural artifoct

hcd been converted into a garriron, and the Par

ration and importance pIeced on it by respected

than three hundred years. The ancient Acropolis

thenon, into a mos:jue. The Greeks were a subju

gated people, with no power to protect or
preserve their antiquities; the situation was not a

healthy one for the surviving monuments and

artifEds. Lusieri reported to Elgin that "the
Turks continually

defeced

the

statues and

pounded them down to make mortar. " Hearing

constant news of the destruction of the artifEds

on the Acropolis, Elgin determined that the mar
bles must be removed for their safety; as he
stated before the House of Commons, Elgin

believed that if he did not remove the best exam
ples of ancient Greek art, they would be lost to

the civilized world.

Knowing that the Ottomans were indebted

to the British for their alliance c:gainst the
Frendl, he rOCluested, and obtained, a seoond

fir

man to allow removal of the g;ulptures to

England, with languc:ge allowing the workmen

to "take away any pieces of stone with ins::rip
tions or figures. " Collection continued from

1801 to 1804 with cdditional firmanfi when the
political dimate was c:gain favorrole for Britain
in

1810, Sir Robert Adair, British ambassador in
Constantinople, a:quired for Elgin a final firman

allowing him to ship all the remaining antiqui
ties in his collection program to. England. Hcd

he the financial rerources, Lord Elgin would

likely have estrolished his own private museum
for the collection, whidl he would have mcde

availrole to artists and s::holars. He wascertainly

not trying to "get ridl " from the Parthenon mar

bles, as his detroctors have implied. In foct, the
expense involved in

his collection

program

ruined Elgin financially . Having l::pent all his
energy and rerources for the better part of

twenty years striving to enridl the culture of his
country and preserve dassical Greek art for pos

terity, he died in poverty in 1841; it took hisfam
ily thirty.four yearsto pay off all his debts.

Lord Elgin's reputation has been unfairly

damc:ged by Romantic poets whose passionate

102

cdoration for all things Greek skewed the fEdsof
the matter. Soon after he heard of the removal of

HISTORY
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rises in direct proportion to the amount of cdmi

individuals and lecding authorities. ) In short,
those who loved Greece unwittingly aided and

roetted the looting of her antiquities. The
Greeks themselves at the time were not entirely
blameless in this regard. They, too, re::ognized
the value of their leg� to the international mar

ket, and contributed to the trcde in antiquities
both before and after Greece becane i ndepen
dent in

1829.

The Acropolisof Athenshcd been looted by

treasure hunters since antiquity, but in the nine
teenth and early twentieth centuries m",or Euro
pean

powers,

motivated

by

this

period's

romantic passion and enthusia<rn for dassi cal

antiquities, were eeger to fill their museums. I f
Elgin hcd not removed the marbles, romeone
else certainly would have. The Frendl, the Brit
ish, and the Americans at the time of Elgin were

engc:ged in "museum wars,n on behalf of the
Louvre, the British Museum, and the Metropoli

tan Museum of Art, respectively; trustees never

met without a:quiring a work of dassi cal art for
their great collections. Sudl proctices are dlars>
teristic of the morality of the time and cannot be
judged by contemporary moresor laws.

In the unlikely event that no one removed
the Parthenon marbles, they would most likely
have been destroyed by earthquake, weather, con
version, or war. The Parthenon hcd suffered

through earthquakes, a ruinous fire in the sec
ond century

B.C.E., and a series of renovations

since it was built, but conversions-4he most
fXNere of whidl ocx:urred around

450 C.E., when

the temple was converted into a dlurdl for the
first time-£aused the most damc:ge. The Byzan
tine Christians constructed an �se on the east

end of the building and dismantled, destroyed,
and! or defeced the g;ulptures of the east pedi

ment,

frieze,

and

metopes;

the

remaining

metopeson the other three sides were a1ro delib
erately defeced. I n the following centuries the
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Parthenon suffered from further conversions,
renovations, arld pilfering.
I n the mid fifteenth century, the Ottomarl
Turks defeated their Frarlkish predecess:r:> s in
Athens arld ret up their stronghold on the
Acropolis. They stored their artillery arld pow
der m�azines in the arldent monuments; the
Propylaia, the Temple of Athena N ike, arld the
Parthenon were all destroyed by axidental or
war-related explosions arld conversions by the
Turks. The greatest overall dam�e to the Par
thenon came not from the removal of the mar
bles but from arl artillery projectile, fired by the
besiEging Venetiarls on

26 September 1687,

which exploded one of the powder m�azines
stored inside the temple. Two centuries later,
during the Greek War of I ndependence, the
Turks hcppily destroyed the columns of the Par
thenon to get at the leed damps inside, which
they used for bullets.
Clearly, the monuments of the arldent
Greeks held no rultural interest for the occupy
ing Turks, but, recognizing the value of Greek
art, they were reedy to sell (or gift) artifa::t s to
whomever they courted �arl ally at the moment.
Elgin did not steal the marbles. The lEgal status
of the collection is estalliished beyond a doubt;
arlY argument �ainst the lEgality of removal of

arld roopened in

the Parthenon marbles is a boondoggle. The fir

marbles are installed today, offidally lall eled

mans (permits) a::quired by Lord Elgin between
1801 arld 1810 were all&)1utelY lEgal a::cording to

"The Sculptures of the Parthenon."

the international law at the time, �theOttomarl

a::quired the Parthenon marbles, the rurators

1962, where the Parthenon

From the moment that the British Museum

government in Grea::e w� recognized both de
jurearld de fado; the Ottomarl Turks haj all&)

have done everything in their power to preserve,

lute

that will allow for the greatest safety, axessibil

legal

authority

over

Although the larlgu�e of the

the

Parthenon.

firman is ambigu

ous, the dorument w� twice ratified by the
Turkish government to allow the removal of the
Parthenon marbles.

protect, arld display the artifa::ts in the context
ity, arld understanding by the widest possible
audience. To this end, the rurators of the collec
tion have worked continually with their Greek
collecgues, and over the deca:les the British

1816, after determining that Elgin haj

Museum h� supplied marlY casts of the s::ulp

the lEgal authority � a private individual to

tures to Athens. Six million visitors from the far

remove the marbles arld that the marbles were

corners of the world visit the British Museum

In

authentic fifth-century Greek artifa::t s, the Select

annually-twice � marlY � would visit them in

Committee of the House of Commons bought

Athens. The British Museum-free arld open

Elgin's collection arld donated it to the British

seven days a week to the world-i1olds interna

Museum to be held "in perpetuity." The marbles

tional status � a center for Parthenon studies. It

were housed in a permarlent "Elgin Room,"

offers conferences, seminars, ocholarly arld gen

which w� constructed for them in

1832 on the

eral publications; it maintains a stateof-them

west side of the museum, arld, � it w� quite

web interfa::e arld fa::ilitates learning through

common at that time to name a collection after

dose links with the Center for Acropolis Studies

its donor, the arltiquities became known by the

in Athens.

public � the "Elgin Marbles." The enti re collec

Could Athens better provide for the mar

tion comprises architectural s::ulpture from four

bles?Would the marbles be safer ?Would they be

monuments on the Acropolis in Athens, indud

more availallie in Athens to educate the public ?

ing the fifty-sx blocks of the Parthenon frieze,

The answer to all three of these questions is

fifteen metopes, arld seventeen pedimental fig

"No." Over the centuries since Greek indepen

ures. Shortly before World War II, a new gallery

dence, the Greek archaeological service h� been

funded by arlother philhelIene, Joseph D uveen,

working hard to preserve the Acropolis, but a

first Baron Duveen, w� built espocially for the

deteriorated environment h� rav�ed the monu

collection. It is in the Duveen Gallery, renovated

ments. Political installility arld a la::!< of suffident
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rerources impede progress towa-d restoration.

nian museums, many of which must be repaired

Mistakes were made in p&it restoration projects,

and restored. The fa::t is that though their inten

which caused much more ha-m than good. The

tions a-e good, the Greeks have yet to fulfill their

iron damps a-e a care in point. The Greek Archae

commitments on behalf of the ma-bles.

ological Service has spent yea's reploong the oxi
dized iron damps with titanium.
The original jointing of the monuments

Perides, "an education," not only for Greece

was close-cut and fitted without cement or

itself, but the world. The Pa-thenon ma-bles a-e

morta-, but accomplished with wooden dow

a source of national pride in Britain, where they

els or iron clamps made rustproof with a

have been enriching the a-tistic and cultural life

sheathing of lead, which sealed the clamp and

for more than two hundred yea-s, inspiring gen

provided a cushion. So tight and solid were

erations of writers, poets, a-tists, a-chitects, and

thesejointsthat Lord Cha-Iemont, visiting the

s;hola-s. Asthe English poet Percy Bysshe Shel

Acropolis in 1749, could not fit a penknife

ley so eloquently wrote: "We a-e all Greeks."

between them. This ancient technique was not

The British have long-standing cultural, emo

studied thoroughly and caefully by modern

tional, and political ties to Greece-ancient and

a-chaeologists and engineers who, beginning

modern. I ndeed, it wasthe philhellenism of the

in the 1830s, attempted to restore blocks and

British, fueled in great pa-t by the installation

columns damaged by violence or ea-thquake;

of the Pa-thenon ma-bles in 1816, that f<:dli

the modern use of iron damps and dowels

tated the freeing of Greece from Turkish rule

sheathed

in

lead or

morta-,

repeated

for

decades culminating with the damaging work

and the creation in 1833 of the modern Greek
state.

of N. Balanos in the 1920s and 1930s, proved

Those who insist that the British govern

disastrous for the structures. Oxidation of the

ment should return the ma-bles in order to

iron caused by sea air, pollution, and oc:id rain

"restore the integrity" of the Pa-thenon by"unit

have caused the damps to rust, swell, and split,

ing it with its 5CUlptureS' a-e romantics who

shattering the ma-ble. As Graham Binns, chair

deny the ha-d fa::t that for the sake of their con

man of the British Committee for the Restitu
tion of the Pa-thenon M a-bles, rema-ked in

servation and preservation the Pa-thenon ma-
bles must be housed in a museum-they will not

1997, the columns"look like patients in a ho5-

go bock on the monument. Experts on all sides

pital, draped in drip-tubes."

agree on this point. Furthermore, the British

The structural integrity of the monuments

Museum isonly oneof many institutionsto hold

is dangerously undermined, and the surfoc:e of

a-tifa::t s from the Pa-thenon. Pieces of the mon

the surviving ma-bles hasbeen worn aNfJ¥. Pol

ument can be found in France, Germany, Itay,

lution in Athens has done irrepa-able damage
to all the surviving surfoc:es of ancient build
ings and a-tifacts on the Acropolis, and contin
ues

to

threaten

their

existence,

despite

Athenian attempts to improve conditions. The
Greeks a-e painfully aNa-e of this, and have
removed most -but not a1I-of the a-chitectural

the Vatican, Denma-k, and Austria Should all
these museums return these objects?

What

would h�pen to world culture if museums were
entitled only to displfJ¥ objects from their own
countries? The whole notion of a museum as a
center of world cultural and historical education
would be cal led into question.

s;ulptures on the Pa-thenon. Despite a plan

Political nationalists who dam that no one

announced in 1983 by the Committee for the

but the Greeks themselves a-e entitled to the Pa-

Preservation of the Acropolis Monuments to

thenon ma-bles have less of an interest in preser

remove all surviving sculpturesto the museum

vation, conservation, and education than they do

in Athens, some s;ulptures even now remain

in power and prestige. This attitude, when taken

on the building, where they a-e covered by ca

too fa-, is dangerous and goes against the

bon and sulfur dioxides from automobiles and

UNESCO Convention of 1970, which encour

factories.

ages the interchange of cultural property among

It hasbeen more than a decade since former
minister of culture Melina M ercouri announced
the third of four international competitions for a
new Acropolis museum, but it hasyet to be built.

1 04

The rich cultural heritage of ancient Greece
is, in the words of the ancient Greek general

nations to "increase knowledge of the civiliza
tion of M an, enrich the cultural life of all peo
ples, and inspire mutual respect and �preciation
among nations."

At this writing, the winners of the most recent

Even if every museum sent their collections

competition, Berna-d Ts;humi Architects, have

bock to Greece, there would be no restitution of

broken ground; construction mfJ¥ be delfJ¥ed,

the Pa-thenon to its original glory. The best wfJ¥

however, because the museum is being built on

to ensure proper contextual viewing of the entire

top of an a-chaeological site. Furthermore, it is

monument of the Pa-thenon is to ploc:e pl&iter

undea- how long it will take for the installation

cagts of the 5CUlptures on the building. This is

of the a-tifa::ts that a-e currently housed in Athe-

a:::hievable, and by fa- the best solution. Legisla-
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tion encaed in
Museum

from

1963 prohibits the British
dea::ceso
si ning its collection,

though it may loan objects: it will take an Ad of
Parliament, therefore, to change the permanent
status of the Parthenon marbles. The most
important concern should be how to best pre
serve archaeological context and cultural heritcge
for present and future generations; at the time of
this writing, Greece is not yet prepared to do
right by the marbles, and they should remain in
the British Museum. The British government
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